
Yvette: What the Yvette: What the hellhell just just
happened on my set? happened on my set? 

Yvette: why would he use somethingYvette: why would he use something
so freaking dangerous On my set!so freaking dangerous On my set!

He put everyone here at risk!He put everyone here at risk!

Doctor: The young man apparently fried his cerebralDoctor: The young man apparently fried his cerebral
cortex by making illegal modifications to the FULB-NETcortex by making illegal modifications to the FULB-NET

lite software. He will never be the same.lite software. He will never be the same.



Yvette: He wasn’t that cute and his feet didn’tYvette: He wasn’t that cute and his feet didn’t
even touch the floor when we were sitting oneven touch the floor when we were sitting on

the couch together! What a flipping idiot!the couch together! What a flipping idiot!

Yvette: This was the kid you hit with the car the other week?Yvette: This was the kid you hit with the car the other week?
Gene “The Weasel” Young: I was wondering ‘bout that. HeGene “The Weasel” Young: I was wondering ‘bout that. He
refused to move, I had the right away. Recovered fast.refused to move, I had the right away. Recovered fast.

Gene “The Weasel” Young: Doc, they’re doneGene “The Weasel” Young: Doc, they’re done
investigating, you’re free to take him.investigating, you’re free to take him.
Doctor: Thanks. I’ll take care of him.Doctor: Thanks. I’ll take care of him.

Doctor: As you can see, he was augmenting hisDoctor: As you can see, he was augmenting his
appearance. What I don’t get is why he made himselfappearance. What I don’t get is why he made himself

handsome, but did nothing about his height or panty line.handsome, but did nothing about his height or panty line.



Gene “The Weasel” Young: Hey doc -- where did she go?Gene “The Weasel” Young: Hey doc -- where did she go?
Yvette: Weird, she’s fast. that’s a long walk to theYvette: Weird, she’s fast. that’s a long walk to the

access doors, especially in heels. That’s odd. access doors, especially in heels. That’s odd. 

Yvette: You decide. Off, I guess.Yvette: You decide. Off, I guess.
Gene “The Weasel” Young: He wasn’t wrong about StarshineGene “The Weasel” Young: He wasn’t wrong about Starshine
Downs. Deo’s Banana watch is there. Not sure ‘bout him.Downs. Deo’s Banana watch is there. Not sure ‘bout him.

Gene “The Weasel” Young: Will have to follow up later.Gene “The Weasel” Young: Will have to follow up later.
Yvette: Think this is tied to the dataport case?Yvette: Think this is tied to the dataport case?
Gene “The Weasel” Young: On or off record?Gene “The Weasel” Young: On or off record?

Yvette: They fished him out of the bay, didn’t they?Yvette: They fished him out of the bay, didn’t they?
Gene “The Weasel” Young: I didn’t do that. Surprised heGene “The Weasel” Young: I didn’t do that. Surprised he

healed enough for the Fites. Makes sense now.healed enough for the Fites. Makes sense now.



Gene “The Weasel” Young: Not dating. Engaged.Gene “The Weasel” Young: Not dating. Engaged.
Gal is up in Starshine downs too. Hrm.Gal is up in Starshine downs too. Hrm.

Gene “The Weasel” Young: I’ll find out.Gene “The Weasel” Young: I’ll find out.
Yvette: You know, Deo’s been gone for weeksYvette: You know, Deo’s been gone for weeks
but no one seems to miss him. I wonder why...but no one seems to miss him. I wonder why...

Yvette: Darrin registered a drone this morning.Yvette: Darrin registered a drone this morning.
He didn’t make sense when we talked. He said somethingHe didn’t make sense when we talked. He said something

about his girlfriend needing it for posterity?about his girlfriend needing it for posterity?

Yvette: I heard his daughter headed up there. She’s gotYvette: I heard his daughter headed up there. She’s got
our boss, Darring Dangerfoot, wrapped around her finger.our boss, Darring Dangerfoot, wrapped around her finger.

I wonder if she knows he’s dating a girl in Ironton.I wonder if she knows he’s dating a girl in Ironton.



Big Al: Yup, there’s the drone.Big Al: Yup, there’s the drone.
And there’s a surprise bonus.And there’s a surprise bonus.

Wanda: Is he naked?Wanda: Is he naked?
Big Al: Not this time.Big Al: Not this time.

Wanda: Better bring him.Wanda: Better bring him.

Big Al: Hey Wanda, would a drunkenBig Al: Hey Wanda, would a drunken
and homeless soon-to-be-ex-boyfriendand homeless soon-to-be-ex-boyfriend

of yours be of any interest?of yours be of any interest?

ELSEWHERE.ELSEWHERE.



Big Al: Forget shrinking. I’m not ruining anotherBig Al: Forget shrinking. I’m not ruining another
jacket because your boyfriend rolled in sewage.jacket because your boyfriend rolled in sewage.
Wanda: I got him. He has a lot of ‘splain’ to do.Wanda: I got him. He has a lot of ‘splain’ to do.

Wanda: “What happened?” How aboutWanda: “What happened?” How about
“where am I?” You’re back home, big“where am I?” You’re back home, big

city boy. Welcome back. What brings you?city boy. Welcome back. What brings you?
Edgar: F#$K. What happened?Edgar: F#$K. What happened?

Big Al: I gotta shrink to get under there.Big Al: I gotta shrink to get under there.
Edgar: Who dat, who dere?Edgar: Who dat, who dere?

Wanda: Oh god, he stinks. What was he rolling in?Wanda: Oh god, he stinks. What was he rolling in?



Big Al: F#$k. You’re gonna have toBig Al: F#$k. You’re gonna have to
get him back on your own. I gottaget him back on your own. I gotta

break those two up again.break those two up again.

Edgar: Fiance. Jenny’s here?Edgar: Fiance. Jenny’s here?
Wanda: Oh I forgot, big city boy works forWanda: Oh I forgot, big city boy works for
our new big city drama queen. Wonderful.our new big city drama queen. Wonderful.

Edgar: What the hell is going on?Edgar: What the hell is going on?
Wanda: Oh, just deo’s daughter showed up, got drunkWanda: Oh, just deo’s daughter showed up, got drunk
and told Celine she was in love with her boyfriend.and told Celine she was in love with her boyfriend.

::crash in distance::::crash in distance::



Wanda: real convenient you show up and all this dramaWanda: real convenient you show up and all this drama
happens involving your big city boss. I mean that’shappens involving your big city boss. I mean that’s

coincidental at best. What would you call it, big city boy?coincidental at best. What would you call it, big city boy?

Edgar: Just another day Edgar: Just another day 
in Starshine Downs. F#$k. Let’sin Starshine Downs. F#$k. Let’s

go clean up the mess.go clean up the mess.

Edgar: I had nothing to do with this!Edgar: I had nothing to do with this!
Wanda: How’d you get here, then?Wanda: How’d you get here, then?

Edgar: I have no idea. Edgar: I have no idea. 


